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ABSTRACT: Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers were submitted to thermal annealing in a wide range
of temperatures (below and above their glass transition temperatures) under inert
atmosphere and slack condition, allowing free shrinkage. The structural changes due
to the heat settings were analyzed by several techniques (differential scanning calorim-
etry analysis, wide- and small-angle X-ray scattering, and birefringence). The results
revealed different recrystallization responses of the fibers to the applied thermal an-
nealings and consequently different shrinkage mechanisms. In the recrystallization of
the Nylon 6 fibers were involved a generation of nuclei crystallites in the interfibrillar
regions, as well as growth and perfection of these new crystallites and preexisting ones.
But, recrystallization of the Nylon 6.6 fiber was accompanied only by growth and
perfection of the preexisting crystals. The existence of the nuclei crystallites at tempera-
tures of heat treatments above 1207C was the major commanding factor for the Nylon
6 fiber to undergo less shrinkage than the Nylon 6.6 fiber. These very tiny crystallites
worked as crosslinking points that would impose restrictions in the mobility of the
chains segments, inhibiting subsequent disorientation of the amorphous regions and
consequently intense shrinkage, thus resulting in recrystallization in a preferred direc-
tion of the fiber axis. The Nylon 6.6 fiber experienced an instantaneous shrinkage at
the annealing temperature around 707C. That was the temperature necessary to release
its hydrogen bonds and the starting temperature for presenting its major structural
changes, including global disorientation of the amorphous and crystalline regions. Thus,
its recrystallization occurred with no preferred orientation. Also, it was suggested that
the occurrence of so different shrinkage mechanisms reside in the different crystalline
morphology that these fibers originally possessed before the heat treatments. q 1998
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 68: 441–452, 1998
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INTRODUCTION and consequently on their final applications. The
structural basis for these changes in the perfor-
mance of the material can be studied in the labo-The processing conditions, such as heat and hu-
ratory by controlled annealing of the specimens.1midity of synthetic fibers, have significant influ-
Therefore, the study of the structural modifica-ence on several properties of interest (mechanical
tions of synthetic fibers due to different heat set-behavior, dimensional stability, and dyeability),
tings in a laboratorial scale is of great interest.

To analyze the structural modifications in syn-
Correspondence to: A. L. Simal. thetic fibers due to different thermal treatments,
Contract grant sponsor: CAPES; contract grant sponsor: several parameters are studied, and the possibil-FAPESP.

ity of a relationship among them is compared.Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 68, 441–452 (1998)
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/030441-12 The most commonly studied parameters are the
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shrinkage and crystallinity percentages, size and techniques were demonstrated to be not only es-
sential, but also complementary to each other,perfection of the crystals, as well as long periods

and orientation.2 and also to promote the necessary understanding
of the structural changes of these fibers due toThe shrinkage parameter, for example, can give

us valuable information about the thermal history thermal annealing.
of synthetic fibers. It has been shown in the litera-
ture3 that the shrinkage process can be associated
with two phenomena: disorientation of the noncrys- EXPERIMENTAL
talline chains and recrystallization. More recently,
Fouda and colleagues4 have associated the struc- Sample Preparation
tural changes due to thermal annealing to the occur-

Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers from De Millus S/A (Riorence of the following phenomena: disorientation;
de Janeiro, Brazil) and Rhodia S/A (Santo André,recrystallization by nucleation and growth; and
SP, Brazil) , respectively, were submitted to dryshrinkage and crystal decomposition. The extent of
heat settings under slack conditions in an evacu-occurrence of each one or all of these phenomena
ated oven under an inert atmosphere. The inertwill depend on the annealing conditions, mainly
atmosphere was applied to avoid thermal decom-time and temperature.
position of the fibers, as described by some au-Yet, other authors5 have shown the appearance
thors.4 The fibers were heat-treated for 2 h in theof a middle endotherm in differential scanning
following temperatures: 70, 80, 100, 120, 135, 150,calorimetry (DSC) thermograms for poly(ethyl-
170, 180, and 190 { 27C. After the heat treat-ene terephthalate) (PET) fibers, which have been
ments, the fibers remained in the desiccator forsubmitted to different heat setting conditions.
30 days before data collection. The time of 2 h wasThese middle endotherms have been related to
chosen based on two previous work by one of thethe fusion of nuclei crystallites that have been
authors.2,9

developed within the extended amorphous regions
Although the fibers were processed by differentof these fibers during annealing. Also, these au-

conditions (different sources), they present thethors5 have proposed that the formation of such
same level of draw ratios: 3.2 1 for Nylon 6 andnuclei crystallites will prevent the complete dis-
3.29 1 for Nylon 6.6. The spinning and drawingorientation of the amorphous region, therefore
processes for Nylon 6 were continuous, whereascontrolling the amount of shrinkage of this fiber
for Nylon 6.6 they were discontinued. Nylon 6 andat temperatures of heat treatment above its glass
6.6 were presented as multifilament fibers, withtransition temperature (Tg ) . A similar result has
6 and 23 filaments, respectively.been shown by Khanna6 for Nylon 6 fibers.

Although the appearance of such a middle en-
dotherm in DSC thermograms has been described Structural Measurements
mainly for heat-treated PET fibers,5,7,8 its appear-

Shrinkageance in Nylon 6 fibers6 suggests that this phenom-
ena might be a more general one, possibly oc- Shrinkage measurements were made by knowing
curring in other heat-treated synthetic fibers. To the length before and after the heat treatments
verify this hypothesis and its relationship to the under slack conditions.
shrinkage behavior of different synthetic fibers, Therefore, the shrinkage percentage (%Sh )
Nylon 6.6 fibers were submitted to a wide range was calculated through the following expression:
of temperatures of heat treatments. This fiber was
chosen because it is a very important industrial

%Sh Å
S0

h 0 S f
h

S0
h

1 100 (1)fiber and has some structural similarities to the
Nylon 6 ones, thus allowing better comparison.
Therefore, in addition, Nylon 6 fibers were sub- where S0

h and S f
h are the initial and final lengths,

mitted to the same conditions of heat treatments, respectively.
and the results are reported.

Yet, to accomplish such study, several struc- DSC
tural characterization techniques were applied: X-
ray diffraction (small- and wide-angle), DSC, dy- DSC (from Perkin–Elmer, Norwalk, CT) mea-

surements were used to obtain the thermogramsnamic and mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA),
and polarized light optical microscopy. These and calculate the crystallinities from the observed
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areas under the heat of fusion peaks (DHf ) of the ered for the calculations. For instance, the (200)
and (100) reflections were used to obtain the sizessamples. The crystallinity percentages (%C ) were

calculated as follows: along the hydrogen bonded direction, and the
(002) and (010) correspond to the size along the
Van der Waals bonded direction for Nylon 61 and

%C Å DHf

DH0
1 100 (2) 6.6,15 respectively.

The half-maximum breath of these reflections
were obtained after deconvolution of the X-ray dif-where DH0 are the values of the heat of fusion for
fractograms. Finally, the calculated values of thethe totally crystalline Nylon 6 and 6.6 with a-
CS should be considered as relative values only,phase, or 166.5 J/g01 ,10 and 191.0 J/g01 ,11 re-
because the necessary corrections for the Scherrerspectively. DHf is the observed heat of fusion in
equation14 were not made.Joules per gram.

The LO7,13 parameter can be related to severalThe runnings were effectuated under inert at-
factors at same time, such as the crystallinity ofmosphere at a heating rate of 107C min01 .
the samples, perfection, size, and distribution of
the crystallites; it was calculated from the follow-DMTA
ing equation:

DMTA (from Polymer Laboratories, England)
runnings were used to evaluate the Tg of the sam- %LO Å (1 0 RF ) 1 100 (4)
ples taken where E 9 is maximum. The running
conditions were: heating rate of 37C min01 and where RF is the resolution factor, which is given
frequency of 10 Hz. by the following expression for the case of the ny-

lons7,13 :
X-Ray Analysis

Wide-angle X-ray scattering was performed in a
RF Å 2m

h1 / h2
(5)Rigaku Rotaflex diffractometer, model R1-200B,

using a Ni-filtered CuKa radiation.
The obtained diffractograms were used to calcu-

where m is the height of the minimum from thelate the crystal size (CS) and lateral order (LO).
appropriate base line, and h1 , h2 are the heightsOur Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers presented a charac-
of the maxima from the same base line.13 There-teristic two-peak equatorial X-ray scattering pat-
fore, m corresponds to the minima between thetern for an a-structure as described by several
two reflections peaks representing Nylon 6 andauthors1,12,13 before and after heat treatments.
6.6 fibers.The observed peak maximas for Nylon 6 fibers

Some authors13 have used this parameter inwere: 2u1 à 20.287 and 2u2 à 23.147, which corre-
substitution with the crystalline index measure-spond to the reflection planes (002) and (200),
ment. In this case, it is being considered the totalrespectively, and for Nylon 6.6 fibers were: 2u1 order rather than the absolute crystallinity of theà 20.57 and 2u2 à 22.97 corresponding to the re-
sample, due its dependence to several crystallineflection planes (100) and (010), respectively.
parameters as already explained.CSs1,14 were calculated using the Scherrer

Small-angle X-ray scattering was performed inequation or
a Statton Camera14 fixed in a Phillips system,
model MW 1130/00/60, using a Rotatory anode
(Ni-filtered radiation). It was used a pinhole colli-CS Å Kl

b(cos u )
(3)

mation with a specimen to film distance of 29 cm
and an exposure time of 24 h. The long period

where K is the shape factor that varies between distance was calculated from the meridional dif-
0.9 to 1.1 (a value of 0.901 has been considered fraction patterns using the Bragg equation as de-
for our calculations), l is the wavelength of the scribed elsewhere.14

radiation used (CuKa Å 1.5418 Å), b is the half-
maximum breath in radians, and u is Bragg’s Birefringence
angle.

The crystalline size measurement corresponds Birefringence (Dn ) was measured by polarized
light microscopy (Leitz SM, Lux-POL) using a Be-to the direction perpendicular to the plane consid-
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6 will be reaching the same percentage of shrink-
age only at temperature around 1507C.

Therefore, the existence of chain flexibility for
Nylon 6.6 seems to be essential to overcome their
strong hydrogen bonds and probably is the major
controlling factor for its shrinkage behavior. How-
ever, other factors, in addition to chain flexibility,
might be playing a role in the shrinkage behavior
of the Nylon 6 fiber.

Thus, to understand better these differences in
the shrinkage behavior between these fibers, the
following discussion will be relevant.

When drawn fibers are submitted to increased
annealing temperatures and are allowed to shrink
freely for a fixed time, one could expect the occur-
rence of two processes: the partial disorientation
of the noncrystalline chains and recrystallization
associated with an increase of crystallinity, size,
and perfection of crystals.

The amount of disorientation of the amorphous
regions will depend on the annealing temperature

Figure 1 Shrinkage percentage vs. annealing tem-
and time.3 This disorientation is associated withperatures for the Nylon 6 (l ) and Nylon 6.6 (h ) fibers.
the molecular relaxation to alleviate preexistingN6, Nylon 6; N66, Nylon 6.6; SC, heat treated under
tensions due to processing (spinning and draw-slack condition.
ing). As the temperature of the heat treatment
increases, the molecules gain mobility and will
tend to acquire a conformation of lower energy,reck compensator. The same microscope was used
which is more stable. Such conformation will beto measure the diameter of the fibers.
reached when the segments of the macromole-
cules loose orientation. The amount of disorienta-
tion in the noncrystalline chains with increasing

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION temperature will be proportional to the shrinkage
that occurred in the sample.3 Also, the amount
of shrinkage will depend on the initial structureDifferences in Shrinkage Behavior
present in the original drawn fibers before the
annealing.Figure 1 compares the shrinkage behavior of Ny-

lon 6 and 6.6 fibers as the temperature of heat As the disorientation proceeds, simultaneous
recrystallization will take place. This recrystalli-treatment increases.

It can be seen that the Nylon 6 fiber shrinks zation process will be favored by an increase in
the annealing temperature, especially at a tem-less and more gradually than the Nylon 6.6 fiber

for most of the analyzed temperatures, thus perature above the Tg of the fibers, due to the
existence of intense mobility of the macromolecu-reaching the same level of shrinkage of the Nylon

6.6 fiber only at a temperature of heat treatment lar chains.
By recrystallization, one understands increaseof 1907C. Although Nylon 6.6 presented a higher

Tg than the Nylon 6 (1157C and 967C for the con- of crystallinity through a generation of new crys-
tallites and an increase of size and perfection oftrol fibers, respectively), it seems that the ther-

mal energy necessary to promote effective shrink- the preexisting crystals.4

age will be reached more easily for Nylon 6.6 at
temperatures of heat treatment around its Tg . Ny-

Differences in the Recrystallization Processlon 6 will be shrinking more intensively only at
temperatures above 1507C, which is well above its Analyzing our DSC thermograms (Figure 2), we

observed the appearance of a small endothermTg . At a temperature around 707C, Nylon 6.6 has
already shrunk 51% of its shrinkage value (premelting peak) in addition to the characteris-

tic main endotherm, only for the Nylon 6 fibers.reached at a temperature of 1907C, whereas Nylon
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treatments. This behavior has been referred by
some authors8 as the ultimate temperature where
the fibers could present thermal stability (i.e., the
heat-setted fibers) and would present structural
stability up to temperatures around 20 to 257C
above the annealing temperature.

The absence of such a new endotherm in the
Nylon 6.6 fibers indicates that the heat treat-
ments are affecting differently the structure of the
studied nylons and consequently their shrinkage
behavior. As described previously, the initial
structure presented in the control fibers (not pre-
viously heat treated) can be one of the contribut-
ing factors for such a differentiated response to

Figure 2 DSC thermograms of the Nylon 6 fibers at the heat setting. Although the analyzed fibers
several annealing temperatures. Arrows indicate the have similar draw ratios and their processing re-
premelting temperatures. N6, Nylon 6; SC, change for sulted in an a-structure, they presented some in-
heat treated under slack condition. herent structural differences. Some of these dif-

ferences are: the length of their chain-repeated
unit and the type of their unit cells.The appearance of this endotherm has been de-

scribed by other authors5–8 for PET and Nylon Other structural differences can be visualized
in Figure 4.6 fibers when submitted to different annealing

conditions. Figure 4 compares the DSC thermograms be-
fore and after the heat settings, for both fibers.Also, there seems to be a general agreement

concerning the nature of such an endotherm. It As can be seen, the nonheat-treated Nylon 6.6
fibers (control) presented two main endothermshas been referred5,8 to as the melting of the new

crystallites (nuclei crystallites) formed in the (i.e., a double melting peak), while the control
amorphous regions of the fibers during the heat-
setting process.

Considering the three phases model described
in the literature16 for the melt spun and drawn
fibers, which consist of a sequence of amorphous
and crystalline domains (called microfibrils) and
extended noncrystalline molecules (interfibrillar
matter) to represent the morphology of the PET
and Nylon fibers, these microcrystallites are be-
lieved to be located in the interfibrillar regions.5,6

Also, Figure 2 reveals that this endotherm, al-
though very small, starts to be visible only for the
heat treatments realized above 1207C.

In addition, Figure 3 indicates that the temper-
ature where this endotherm occurs increases lin-
early with the increase in annealing temperature.

Similar results have been described in the liter-
ature for PET5 and Nylon 66 fibers. Therefore, the
increase in the heat-setting temperature seems
to enhance the perfection and size of these new
microcrystallites, which would be responsible for
the observed dislocation of the temperature of this
new endotherm to higher temperatures.

Another interesting observation is that the Figure 3 Linear dependence of the premelting tem-
temperatures of these endotherms are occurring peratures with the annealing temperatures for the Ny-
in a temperature range of 20 to 257C above the lon 6 fiber. N6, Nylon 6; SC, heat treated under slack

condition.corresponding temperatures of the applied heat
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with shrinkage occurred in a different manner for
the studied nylons. In the Nylon 6 case, the mobil-
ity of the chain segments (especially at high tem-
peratures of heat setting) favors the formation of
small crystallites (nuclei crystallites) within the
extended noncrystalline chains (interfibrillar re-
gions) and simultaneously promotes changes in
the existing crystals (growth and perfection). In
the Nylon 6.6 case, the main characteristics of the
original crystalline structure seem to be pre-
served with the applied heat treatments. The ma-
jor transformations due to the heat settings are
those related to growth and perfection of the pre-
existing crystals.

Relationships between Shrinkage Behavior and the
Recrystallization Process

To understand better the observed differences in
the recrystallization process between the studied
nylons, the parameters associated with the crys-
talline regions [%C , LO, long period (LP), and
CS] were analyzed as a function of the shrinkage
percentage.

Figure 4 DSC thermograms of the main melting Figures 5–7 show clearly the linear depen-
peaks at several annealing temperatures for the Nylon dency among these parameters presenting two
6 (a) and Nylon 6.6 (b) fibers. N6, Nylon 6; N66, Nylon well-defined linearity regions. This fact confirms
6.6; SC, change for heat treated under slack condition. the correlation between shrinkage and the recrys-

tallization process as the annealing temperature
increases. Also, all analyzed parameters pre-Nylon 6 presented only one. Although there is

some controversy concerning the appearance of sented a discontinuity around the Tg of the fibers
that separates the two linearity regions. It issuch double melting peaks in Nylon 6.6 fibers by

DSC analysis,17 the maintenance of these double evident from these figures that the structural
changes at high temperatures of heat treatmentsmelting peaks as the temperature of the heat

treatment is raised strongly reinforces the idea are much more intense. Finally, these figures re-
veal the differences in the recrystallization behav-that the original structure of the Nylon 6.6 fibers

is composed of two different crystalline struc- ior between the Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers. Analyzing
the crystallinity parameter [Fig. 5(a,b)] , it is pos-tures, as described previously in the literature17;

but, in our case, they would be probably the same sible to verify that the two linearity regions are
separated by a partial decrease in the crystallinitytype, but with different degrees of perfection or

sizes. Also, Figure 4 does not show evidence for percentage. This effect is more pronounced for the
Nylon 6.6 fiber, and it is occurring at a heat-set-the occurrence of such double melting peaks for

the Nylon 6 fibers until the heat treatment tem- ting temperature above 807C. For the Nylon 6
case, it is occurring above the heat-setting tem-perature of 1207C. However, above this tempera-

ture, it becomes clear some tendency of this main perature of 1207C. Also, it is evident from these
figures that the maximum %C reached by the Ny-endotherm peak to dismember in two peaks. This

tendency seems to have some relationship with lon 6.6 fiber at a temperature of 1907C is very
close to its original crystallinity, before the an-the occurrence of the premelting peaks in these

Nylon 6 fibers in the same range of temperatures nealing. But the Nylon 6 fiber presented a maxi-
mum value of %C at this same temperature ofof the applied heat treatments. It seems that, at

higher annealing temperature, the crystalline heat treatment (1907C), about 12% higher than
its original crystallinity.structure of the Nylon 6 fibers is becoming more

similar to the observed one for the Nylon 6.6 fiber. These differences become even more evident
when the analyzed parameter is the LO, as canThus the recrystallization process associated
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discontinuities regions behave differently. For
Nylon 6, the discontinuity region is accompanied
by a deep decrease in the LO parameter, following
the same pattern as described for the crystallinity
parameter, whereas for the Nylon 6 fiber, discon-
tinuity seems to be occurring by a change in the
slope only, at temperature of heat treatment
around 1207C. These changes in the behavior pat-
terns in the discontinuities regions for the Nylon
6 fiber might be reflecting the conceptual differ-
ences between the two analyzed parameters (%C
measured by DSC and LO measured by X-ray
scattering), as described previously, allowing by
this reason a better visualization of the structural
response of the different nylons to the applied
heat settings.

The partial destruction of the %C is occurring
in the vicinity of Tg for both fibers. Thus, the dis-
orientation process associated with the mobility
of the chain segments in the amorphous regions
might be contributing for this observed decrease
in %C . But, in the case of the Nylon 6 fiber, this
partial destruction of the %C is not being accom-
panied by a decrease in the LO parameters, as
detected for the Nylon 6.6 fiber. These results
seem to be in accordance with the previous discus-
sion based on the analysis of the DSC thermo-
grams.

Figure 5 Crystallinity (Cryst.) percentage and LO
(L.O) percentage vs. shrinkage percentage for the Ny-
lon 6 (a) and Nylon 6.6 (b) fibers. N6, Nylon 6; N66,
Nylon 6.6.

be seen in the same figures. The LO parameter
represents the total order of the system, rather
than the absolute crystallinity.13 It is related to
several factors (such as crystallinity, perfection, Figure 6 LP (Å) versus shrinkage percentage for the
size, and distribution of the crystals) . Again, two Nylon 6 (h ) and Nylon 6.6 (l ) fibers. N6, Nylon 6; N66,

Nylon 6.6.linearity regions appear for both fibers, but the
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1207C, the mobility of the chain segments pro-
motes disorientation and recrystallization simul-
taneously. Yet, in the recrystallization process,
two different phenomena are evolved: the forma-
tion of these nuclei crystallites and the increase
of size and perfection of the existing crystals.
However during thermal annealing, such new
crystallites might be acting as crosslinking points
that would impose restrictions on the mobility of
the chain segments, inhibiting subsequent disori-
entation of the amorphous regions and conse-
quently intense shrinkage.

A similar result has been suggested by Khanna6

for his preheat-setted Nylon 6 fiber to describe its
thermal mechanical behavior, which underwent
less shrinkage than the no-heat-setted one. At a
lower range of temperatures of heat treatments
(below 1207C), the observed increase in the LO
for our Nylon 6 fiber indicates a recrystallization
only by improvement of the size and perfection of
the existing crystals. But above this temperature,
all of the previously described factors will be re-
sponsible for the observed increase in the total
order of the system.

In the Nylon 6.6 case, the mobility of the chain
segments of the amorphous regions is also con-
tributing to the loss of its total order. The deep
decrease in the LO parameter in the discontinuity
region may be indicating that the disorientation
process is not only affecting the amorphous re-
gions, but the crystalline regions as well. Thus,
the increase in the LO for the Nylon 6.6 fiber at
the range of temperatures below and above its Tg

might be reflecting more the improvement of size
and perfection of the preexisting crystals and not
the generation of new crystallites. Therefore, the
increase in the %C for this fiber, especially at tem-
peratures above its Tg , is occurring mainly by the
reorganization of the preexisting crystalline
structure. This fact might be the reason why the
maximum in the %C reached by this fiber at 1907C
is very close to its original crystallinity, before the

Figure 7 Crystal sizes (Å) vs. shrinkage percentage applied heat settings. Finally, this reorganization
for the Nylon 6 (a) and Nylon 6.6 (b) fibers. N6, Nylon

of the original crystalline structure seems to be6; N66, Nylon 6.6.
accompanied by some loss in the global orienta-
tion (crystalline plus amorphous orientation).
Also, as the DSC thermograms showed, this fiberThe generation of the very tiny crystallites
presented a characteristic double melting peak forwithin the extended noncrystalline regions of the
all of the temperatures of heat treatments ap-Nylon 6 fibers at annealing temperatures above
plied, indicating therefore that the basic charac-1207C might be responsible not only for the ob-
teristics of the original crystalline regions are be-served differences in the LO parameter, but also
ing preserved, reinforcing once more that the in-in the shrinkage behavior when compared with

the Nylon 6.6 fiber. For the heat treatments above crease in crystallinity and LO are reflecting
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mainly the growth and perfection of the preex-
isting crystals.

Figures 6 and 7 confirm the above observations
about the increase in the size and perfection of
the crystals for both fibers. When the LP—which
is a measure of the average repeat distance of the
crystals in the direction parallel to the fiber axis—
is plotted as a function of the shrinkage percent-
age (Fig. 6), it is possible to observe that the
change in the slope of the two linearity regions is
occurring at an annealing temperature of 707C for
Nylon 6.6 and at a temperature of 1507C for Nylon
6. Therefore, a deep increase in this parameter
will occur for both fibers only for the heat treat-
ments above these temperatures. This behavior
indicates that LP is a direct function of the relax-
ations of the noncrystalline regions (disorienta-
tion) occurring during thermal annealing.

The Nylon 6.6 fiber will experience nearly in-
stantaneous shrinkage (Fig. 1) and consequently
a disorientation at temperature around 707C
(about 407C below its Tg) . This temperature is

Figure 8 Birefringence vs. shrinkage percentage forcoincident with the temperature where LP started
the Nylon 6 (h ) and Nylon 6.6 (l ) fibers. N6, Nylon 6;to present an accentuated increase as described
N66, Nylon 6.6.previously. Also, this seems to be the temperature

necessary to overcome the thermal stability im-
parted by the hydrogen bonds present in this fi- ing instantaneous shrinkage and accentuated

changes in the LP parameter. Thus, loosening ofber. Above this temperature, the increased seg-
mental mobility of the macromolecules chains will the hydrogen bonds seems to play an important

role in the shrinkage behavior of the fibers,favor the accentuated increase in LP as observed
in Figure 6. In the case of Nylon 6, this process mainly for the Nylon 6.6 fiber, as described pre-

viously.will be favored only for the heat treatments above
1507C, which is about 507C above its Tg . This fact Nylon 6, as described previously, presented a

more complex recrystallization process, whereinreflects once again the differences in the recrystal-
lization process between fibers. generation of the nuclei crystallites seems to be

the controlling factor.The CSs measured in the directions perpendic-
ular to the assigned reflection planes and perpen- Changes in the orientations as described pre-

viously for both fibers can be clearly visualized indicular to the fiber axis can be seen in Figure 7.
This parameter shows a deep change in the slope Figure 8, wherein the birefringence parameter is

plotted as a function of the shrinkage percentage.around 1007C for the size direction measured
along the hydrogen bonds of Nylon 6 and around It is well known2,3 that the Dn parameter mea-

sures the total orientation of the samples (i.e.,707C for Nylon 6.6. But, this change in the slope
is occurring only around 1207C for the size direc- it represents for our nylon fibers the orientation

contributions of their amorphous and crystallinetions measured along the Van der Waals bonds
for both fibers. This result seems to indicate that regions, as well as their interfibrillar regions).

Figure 8 shows that the Dn decreases deeplythe crystal growth at a direction perpendicular to
the planes containing hydrogen bonds will occur at annealing temperatures below the Tg of the

fibers, indicating loss of orientation due to releaseonly after loosening of such bonds. At a lower
range of temperatures, the changes in the CSs in of tensions at this range of temperature. But, as

the shrinkage increases with the annealing tem-both directions are very small. Also, the necessary
energy to overcome such hydrogen bonds is lower perature, the Dn parameter increases again for

the Nylon 6 fiber, presenting a minimum temper-for the case of the Nylon 6.6 than for the Nylon 6
fiber. Again, this temperature for Nylon 6.6 coin- ature of heat treatment around 1207C. Once more,

this minimum is coincident with the temperaturecides with the temperature where it is experienc-
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where the nuclei crystallites started to appear for Therefore, the major structural changes in the
crystalline regions will start to occur only at thisthis fiber. Thus, the prevention of a complete dis-

orientation of the interfibrillar regions due to the temperature for this fiber. However, it is clear
that the new crystallites will work as a network,presence of these new crystallites will favor a

global recrystallization in the preferred direction promoting stabilization of the oriented extended
amorphous chains at this range of temperature,of the axis as the temperature of the heat treat-

ment increases. However, different from the Ny- making difficult its complete disorientation. The
orientation of the amorphous regions (interfibril-lon 6 behavior, the Dn parameter for the Nylon

6.6 fiber is presenting a stabilization for the heat lar regions) will be somehow retained. That might
be the reason why the LP, a parameter measuredtreatments realized above 807C. Therefore, the

nearly instantaneous shrinkage experienced by this along the fiber axis and strongly dependent on the
disorientation of these amorphous regions, willfiber at a lower range of annealing temperatures

seems to be really affecting, as already discussed, start to present a deep increase only at a tempera-
ture of heat treatment of 1507C. Thus, the LP pa-the global orientation of this fiber. Therefore, as the

temperature of the heat treatment increases, the rameter will need much more energy to show pro-
found changes. This temperature is about 307Crecrystallization of the preexisting crystals will be

occurring with no preferred orientation (i.e., the im- above the formation of the nuclei crystallites and
507C above the hydrogen bonds release.provement of the size and the perfection of the crys-

tals will not affect the Dn values at temperatures Also, the results indicate that there are simul-
taneous improvements of the size and perfectionof heat setting above 807C).
of the new crystallites and the preexisting crystals
by increasing the annealing temperatures. This

The Proposed Shrinkage Mechanism fact will result in an increase of the strain level of
the amorphous domains, resulting in the observedThe Nylon 6 Fiber
increase of the total order of the system. In addi-
tion, the global recrystallization will occur conse-From all of these results, it is possible to establish

a shrinkage mechanism for our Nylon 6 fiber, quently in a preferred direction, as indicated by
the Dn results (i.e., in the direction of the fiberwhich is very similar to the mechanism proposed

by Oswald and colleagues5 for their PET fibers. axis) . Finally, these analysis demonstrate that all
of the phenomenological aspects associated withThe amount of shrinkage upon thermal treat-

ment must be regarded as the end result of two the recrystallization process are interrelated and
will command the shrinkage behavior.opposing and competitive processes: one leading

to higher entropy and one leading to lower en-
thalpy of the system.5 When the temperature of The Nylon 6.6 Fiber
heat treatment exceeds the Tg of the Nylon 6 fiber,
the increased segmental mobility in the oriented The shrinkage mechanism of the Nylon 6.6 fiber

presented a less complex behavior, with no gener-amorphous extended chains (interfibrillar region)
allows them to seek a state of higher entropy by ation of nuclei crystallites during thermal anneal-

ing. This fiber presented a nearly instantaneousdisorientation (stress relaxation). This event will
occur at temperature of heat treatment around shrinkage at a heat-setting temperature around

707C. As indicated in a previous discussion, that is1007C for the Nylon 6 (Tgà 967C) fiber that seems
to be the temperature necessary to release its hy- the necessary temperature to overcome the strong

hydrogen bonds for this fiber and also the startingdrogen bonds. But, this release of strain and the
increased segmental mobility as the temperature temperature for the occurrence of the major struc-

tural changes in the amorphous and crystallineof the heat treatment increases will favor the for-
mation of the nuclei crystallites, which will de- regions. These changes would be the global disori-

entation and recrystallization by growth and per-crease the entropy of the system. The new crys-
tallite formations were detected at temperatures fection of the preexisting crystals. All of these

structural transformations are occurring simulta-of heat treatments above 1207C, which is 207C
higher than the temperature necessary to release neously at the same temperature [i.e., approxi-

mately 407C below its Tg (Tg à 1157C)].the hydrogen bonds. Also, this temperature is co-
incident with the deep change in the slopes of the Although below Tg , this temperature was suf-

ficient to give the necessary thermal energy tolinearity regions for the parameters LO and CS
in the direction perpendicular to the fiber axis. overcome the hydrogen bonds, thus inducing ini-
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tially loss of orientation due to processing, mainly sion of the nuclei crystallite, as described pre-
viously. In addition, the observed dislocation ofin the extended noncrystalline chains. However,

the increased segmental mobility of the chains the premelting peak to higher temperatures as
the heat-setting temperature also increased,in these interfibrillar regions, as the heat-setting

temperature, also increased will not promote for- seems to accentuate the dismembering of the
main melting peak. At annealing temperature ofmation of the nuclei crystallites as observed for

the Nylon 6 fiber. Thus, the interfibrillar regions 1907C, the premelting peak temperature (2167C)
is almost coincident with the temperature (2257C)of the Nylon 6.6 fiber will not be experiencing any

opposing thermodynamic process that would dif- of the appearance of the second main melting
peak. This fact sustains an earlier hypothesis thatficult further disorientation of such regions.

Therefore, a conformation of lower energy will be the crystalline structure of the Nylon 6 fiber is
becoming more similar to the Nylon 6.6 fiber (i.e.,more easily reached by these macromolecular

chains. with two different crystalline structures with
thermal annealing). These small crystallitesThis process will favor recrystallization only by

reorganization of preexisting crystals (such as could be considered as nuclei for the formation of
a second crystalline structure in this fiber.growth and perfection). Also, the intense disori-

entation of the amorphous regions will be interfer-
ing somehow in the orientation of the crystalline
regions, allowing a recrystallization with no pre- CONCLUSIONS
ferred orientation, as confirmed by the birefrin-
gence analysis. The studied Nylon 6 and 6.6 fibers presented dif-

ferent shrinkage behaviors due to thermal an-The comparison between the two nylon fibers
concerning their different response to the applied nealing. The Nylon 6 fiber experienced lower

shrinkage than Nylon 6.6 for most of the studiedthermal annealing, was essential for us to formu-
late the following hypothesis: one of the main rea- annealing temperatures.

Comparison between the structural changes ofsons for the occurrence of different shrinkage
mechanisms resides in the different crystalline the fibers due to the heat settings was essential

for the understanding of the different mecha-morphology that these fibers originally possessed
before heat treatments. nisms.

The structural changes due to thermal anneal-As shown in a previous section of this article,
the Nylon 6.6 fibers, differently from the Nylon 6, ing were associated with the following phenom-

ena: disorientation and recrystallization by nucle-presented a double melting peak that might be
representative of the fusion of the two different ation of new crystallites and by growth and perfec-

tion of the existing crystals.crystalline structures.17 The temperatures of the
melting peaks increased about 107C after the an- These phenomena were different for the ana-

lyzed fibers and were dependent on the originalnealing, remaining constant for all analyzed heat
treatment temperatures. This result confirms an structural characteristics of the fibers (i.e., prior

to the heat settings).increase of size and perfection of these crystals.
Because the characteristic double melting peaks The thermal annealed Nylon 6 fiber presented

a recrystallization that occurred with the forma-were maintained for all heat settings, it is possible
to suppose that the two crystalline structures— tion of nuclei crystallites in the extended noncrys-

talline chains (interfibrillar regions) and simulta-but larger and more perfect—were preserved.
This fact will be explored later in part II. neous improvement of the size and perfection of

the new crystallites and the premelting ones, asYet, it is possible to propose the hypothesis that
the existence of these two crystalline structures the temperature of heat treatment increased. The

nuclei crystallites played a very important role infor all studied annealing temperatures might be
preventing the formation of the nuclei crystallites, the shrinkage process of this fiber; they worked as

crosslinking points, making difficult the completeas detected for the Nylon 6 case. It is interesting
to note that the DSC thermograms revealed a ten- disorientation of the interfibrillar regions and

consequently an accentuated shrinkage. Also, thisdency of the single and main melting peak of the
Nylon 6 fiber to dismember in two peaks for the process favored recrystallization in a preferred di-

rection of the fiber axis. The total order of theannealing temperatures above 1207C. Also, this
temperature was coincident with the appearance system increased accentuatedly for the heat treat-

ments above the glass transition of the fiber.of the premelting peaks, which represent the fu-
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USP for permitting and helping us with the utilizationThe Nylon 6.6 fiber did not present generation
of their X-ray equipment. The authors also appreciateof nuclei crystallites during thermal annealing.
the excellent digitation work by Leine Ap. Silva.Thus, the main commanding factor of the shrink-

age behavior of this fiber was the chain flexibility
imparted by loosening of the hydrogen bonds at
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